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14 and .5 models, the PAL version, 85-key and Spanish layout versions are also included. Most of the emulators work fine on
Windows 7, including some which are listed as no longer supported. Some emulators are not required to run - please see system
requirements at the bottom of this page. More Info The games emulated include the original ZX Spectrum, ZX Spectrum 128k,
Spectrum+ and Master System. PAL, Japanese and PAL USA versions are also included. Supports a selection of ZX Spectrum
games, emulating them at full screen or windowed mode. All ZX Spectrum models are also emulated - games work fine on the
86K, 64K, and .14 models. View Specifications/System Requirements for more information on compatibility. It will run on an
800Mhz or faster PC with 256 MB RAM (2MB+ recommended) and at least Windows XP. It should work on Windows 7 if the
system meets the minimum requirements. It includes the ZX Spectrum emulator with over 3000 ZX Spectrum games (the
original and NTSC versions) at fast speed with the option to save and resume games, and to load save games from the memory
card. Sincalir contains the PAL emulator, Japanese and PAL USA versions as well as a load of games from that region. The
PAL USA versions are designed to load.7z files so you can view and save some of the games from the USA version. Support for
the PAL games is very basic - only the.7z format is supported. Also some games such as Space Ace won't even work. Sincalir
does not include the game disks. If you own a Sincalir and wish to upgrade your PC to run it then you will need to upgrade to a
supported operating system. Check the system requirements on the bottom of this page before you purchase Sincalir. You can
also check the page for additional support. Price - $39.95 from the official website or the Micro-Mart (25% off RRP). System
Requirements This application requires a supported version of Microsoft® Windows®. The EmulationSincalir PC application
requires Windows XP, Windows 2000, Windows Vista or Windows 7 - Windows 8 will not work. Download Sincalir 2.1.2
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